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1. Course outline 

Main motion drives. Formula of the drive structure. Connecting group transmissions. Feed 

drives. Kinematic calculation of the drive. Spindle assemblies. Stepless drives. Load-bearing sys-

tem of the machine. Traction devices. Machine control systems. 

 

2. Course learning outcomes 

Upon completion of the course, students will be expected to 

know: theoretical foundations, methods of modeling and experimental study of material pro-

cessing processes, physicochemical phenomena occurring in the interaction zone of the tool and 

the workpiece being processed; geometric, kinematic, dynamic, tribological and other features of 

widely used methods of processing instrumental materials, methods of shaping and mechanisms 

for forming the quality of treated surfaces, methods of optimization, design and control of vari-

ous processing processes; methods for improving productivity, accuracy, quality parameters and 

reliability of process equipment in the production of cutting tools; 

be able to: model process equipment, processes of processing and assembly of its parts; Opti-

mize processing and assembly parameters design processing and assembly processes with selec-

tion of equipment and tool systems; design structures, perform calculations, optimize parameters 

of tool systems and process equipment; perform diagnostics of surface shaping processes, pro-

cess equipment, tooling and tool systems;  

possess: process equipment design basis; methods of control of processing processes; methods of 

conducting patent research, protecting intelligence-toile property, a scientific and technical ap-

proach to solving engineering problems, creating and introducing innovations. 

 

3. Competencies 

SK-6  Be able to design machining processes on machines by selecting universal machines or 

forming a task to create a special machine, selecting or designing cutting tools, assigning a ma-

chining mode, lubricating and cooling means and other cutting conditions. 

 

4. Requirements and forms of midcourse evaluation and summative assessment  

 verbal-written: laboratory protection, test. 

 


